
Follow along with us this summer on social media! @victoryjunction

Share photos and videos of your camp cheers, dance moves, games 
and crafts, using the hashtag #VJatHome

Fifty, nifty United States...Fifty, nifty United States... and we’re here to celebrate all fifty of them! From sea to shining  and we’re here to celebrate all fifty of them! From sea to shining 
sea, this week we head off on a sea, this week we head off on a road trip across America.road trip across America. There are so many  There are so many wonderful placeswonderful places  
to see across the US that it’s no wonder that an average of to see across the US that it’s no wonder that an average of 53% of families53% of families in the US set off  in the US set off 
on a road trip every year. Arguably one of the best parts of any road trip – on a road trip every year. Arguably one of the best parts of any road trip – the snacks! the snacks! Today Today 
you will create your own you will create your own Good + Gather Road Mix Good + Gather Road Mix and it’s as easy as it sounds – gather all of and it’s as easy as it sounds – gather all of 
the good stuff you like, the good stuff you like, mix, bag, and eat! mix, bag, and eat! 

Join us from home!

Below you will see a list of Below you will see a list of suggestedsuggested  
materials, but please get creative and use materials, but please get creative and use 
what you have on hand at home! There is what you have on hand at home! There is 
no single way to do this craft! no single way to do this craft! 

Materials: Materials: 
     A large bowl A large bowl 
     Mixing spoonMixing spoon  
     Measuring cupsMeasuring cups  
     Ziploc baggies or container for storingZiploc baggies or container for storing  
     Your favorite cerealYour favorite cereal  
     Candy pieces (chocolate chips, M&Ms,    Candy pieces (chocolate chips, M&Ms,    
Skittles, etc.) Skittles, etc.) 

     Pretzels Pretzels 
     Dried fruit Dried fruit 
     Any non-perishable, dry food items Any non-perishable, dry food items 
large bowl large bowl 

GOOD & GGOOD & GaaTHTHeeR ROR ROaaD D mmiiXX



All finished? We want to see it! Share your mix with us 
@victoryjunction or by using the hashtag #VJatHome

Let's get STaRTeD!
Step 1Step 1
Grab some of your Grab some of your favorite snacksfavorite snacks from the  from the 
pantry. It’s important to choose pantry. It’s important to choose dry itemsdry items  
that are that are shelf stable.shelf stable.

Step 2Step 2
Using a measuring cup (or just eye-balling Using a measuring cup (or just eye-balling 
it) add it) add equal partsequal parts of each of your chosen  of each of your chosen 
snacks to your bowl. For example, you might snacks to your bowl. For example, you might 
add ¼ cup of cereal, ¼ cup of chocolate add ¼ cup of cereal, ¼ cup of chocolate 
chips, and ¼ cup of mini marshmallows.chips, and ¼ cup of mini marshmallows.

Step 3Step 3
MixMix all of the ingredients together until  all of the ingredients together until 
everything is mixed. everything is mixed. 

Road Trip TipRoad Trip Tip
Sometimes it’s not so easy to jump in your car and head out on a road trip. Luckily, Sometimes it’s not so easy to jump in your car and head out on a road trip. Luckily, virtual virtual 
road trips road trips are that easy! Grab your are that easy! Grab your road mix snackroad mix snack and hop on over to  and hop on over to YouTube.YouTube. Try searching  Try searching 
“Explore               ”  “Explore               ”  by inserting where you want to “go” (ex: “Explore the Grand Canyon”). There by inserting where you want to “go” (ex: “Explore the Grand Canyon”). There 
are are thousandsthousands of US sights to explore!             of US sights to explore!            

Step 4Step 4
ScoopScoop your road mix into a plastic baggie  your road mix into a plastic baggie 
or container to keep or container to keep fresh.fresh.  EnjoyEnjoy on your  on your 
own or share with a friend!own or share with a friend!


